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DOHA: Qatari media laid into a “weak” performance by
the national team on Monday after the hosts’ much-her-
alded World Cup debut ended in a tame 2-0 defeat by
Ecuador. Any buzz from the opening ceremony soon fell
flat as Qatar shipped two goals in the first half, with
thousands of fans leaving Al Bayt Stadium well before
the game had finished.

While Qatar’s press praised the opening ceremony,
which included US actor Morgan Freeman and a
severely disabled Qatari man, they were critical of
coach Felix Sanchez’s team. “The Maroons stumbled,”
wrote Al Raya newspaper, adding: “Our players didn’t
perform as needed.” Al Watan said: “Our national team
skipped the opening.”

“Our national team paid the price for its weak start,”
Al Watan added. “Our team was not at their best, even
not their usual (standard),” it said. “It seems that the
weight of responsibility and the pressure of the World
Cup and the opening were an obstacle to the perform-
ance of all players.” It was a grim evening for Qatar’s
team, the Asian champions who had been preparing for
their big moment for years, backed by no-expense-
spared facilities and coaching.

Ecuador had a goal disallowed for a barely visible
offside before Enner Valencia scored a penalty and then
a sublime header. Qatar barely threatened at the other
end, finishing with zero shots on target. “It was always
going to be a tall order for Qatar but the manner in
which they crumbled against Ecuador would have disap-
pointed the home fans,” said the Gulf Times, an English-
language daily. “Ecuador — 44th in the FIFA rankings-
are only six places above Qatar, but last night they
showed they are miles ahead of the Asian champions.”

The Qatar Tribune praised the “extraordinary” open-
ing ceremony but lambasted a “nightmare start” by the
team, highlighting the “nervousness” of goalkeeper
Saad Al Sheeb. Al Sharq said fans walked out “because
they couldn’t bear seeing the loss”. But it added: “Fans
should support the team in the next game against
Senegal until the last moment.” The Peninsula said
Qatar, the first hosts to lose their World Cup opener,

face a “daunting task” in qualifying from Group A, with
games to come against Senegal and the Netherlands.

Empty seats 
Meanwhile, thousands of empty seats told the sad

story as Qatar’s long-awaited World Cup debut ended
in a bad case of stage fright on Sunday. Long before the
final whistle at the spectacular Bedouin tent-inspired Al
Bayt Stadium, the host nation’s fans among the 67,372
crowd had started heading for the exits. The exodus
began soon after Ecuador striker Enner Valencia head-
ed his second goal shortly after the half-hour mark

against the outclassed World Cup hosts. As the second
half wore on, swathes of unfilled seats could be seen
throughout the arena as an evening that began with joy-
ous celebrations and heady optimism ended with a
whimper.

The downbeat finale was in stark contrast to the
mood in the hours before kick-off at the stadium in Al
Khor, 50 kilometers north of Qatar’s capital Doha.
Thousands of people arrived at the vast Lusail train sta-
tion where the subway line built especially for this tour-
nament at a cost of $36 billion ends and spectators
boarded a fleet of buses for the final leg of their journey.

The security forces appeared tense, aware that the eyes
of the world are on this Gulf state, which many critics
say should never have been awarded the World Cup.

Once the spectators arrived at the spectacular ven-
ue, camels and horses lined the road to the turnstiles.
Carlos Alvear, an Ecuadoran who lives in Ecuador, said:
“It’s really special to be here. It’s the first World Cup in
the Middle East, it’s historic and Ecuador is here for the
opening match. “To be honest, it’s all a bit bizarre. It’s
pretty quiet, even if there are more Ecuadorans than I
thought there would be. But all these buildings look
pretty empty.”

‘Trust in our team’ 
For a Qatari supporter who gave his name only as

Abdallah, it was an exciting moment. “We have been
waiting for this moment for 12 years,” he said. “We have
every confidence for this festival.... We trust in our team.
We have ambition but are realistic.” He was confident of
victory against the South Americans and predicted his
team would be runners-up in their group and go
through to the next round-where England could await.

“Today we will win, but we will be second behind the
Netherlands. Then against England, we will win,” he said
with a smile. Danny, a supporter from the English city of
Norwich, said he planned to “jump on the bandwagon
today” and support Qatar. His friend who gave his name
only as Abdul, from Sheffield in northern England, had
brought a Qatari flag and was wearing a red top under
his England shirt in case Qatar scored. Danny was stay-
ing in the shipping container accommodation set up for
visiting supporters for two weeks and said it “isn’t quite
what he was expecting”. Away from the opening match,
thousands of Mexican and Argentine fans thronged the
Corniche seafront promenade in the centre of Doha.
Leopold Fes, a 65-year-old Belgian, said he was finding
it difficult to accept the last-minute decision to ban the
sale of alcohol at stadiums in the strict Islamic state. “I
don’t think it will be like other World Cups,” he said.
“No alcohol makes it strange. Football and alcohol go
together for a lot of people.”— AFP 

‘Nightmare start’: Qatari 
press pans team for loss

Empty seats tell story as WCup party falls flat

DOHA: People with flags arrive prior to the Qatar 2022 World Cup Group A football match between Senegal and the
Netherlands at the Al-Thumama Stadium in Doha on November 21, 2022. — AFP 

DOHA: Denmark’s coach Kasper Hjulmand meets with fans
at Al Sailiya SC in Doha.— AFP 

FIFA World Cup 2022
Argentina v Saudi Arabia                     13:00
Denmark v Tunisia                                16:00
Mexico v Poland                                   19:00 
France v Australia                                22:00

Today’s matches

France hope on
Mbappe after
Benzema’s injury
DOHA: World Cup holders France will need Kylian
Mbappe at his best in Qatar following the loss of Ballon
d’Or winner Karim Benzema to injury, coach Didier
Deschamps said on Monday. France begin their defense
against Australia on Tuesday as they look to move on
from a troubled build-up which saw several key players
pull out injured. Benzema was then forced to withdraw
over the weekend. The Real Madrid striker succumbed
to a left thigh injury, although he played no part in
France’s 2018 triumph in Russia when Mbappe burst
onto the world stage.

The Paris Saint-Germain striker was just 19 but
scored four goals during that World Cup, including one
in the 4-2 final win over Croatia. “He is still a young
player, just a bit less than four years ago, but he already
did very important things four years ago,” Deschamps
told reporters in Doha. “Since then he has become more
mature and there is now even more recognition for him
around the world. “He doesn’t have any more responsi-
bility within the squad than he did before, but he has
always had the ability to make the difference and we
will need that. “He has the ability to be decisive at any
moment, unlike many other players.” Mbappe, who
turns 24 next month, will lead a French attack in which
Olivier Giroud is now expected to start in the absence
of Benzema. If four years ago in Russia Mbappe was
still a teenager, he is now an established world-class tal-
ent and one of the best-paid athletes on the planet after
turning down Real Madrid and agreeing a highly lucra-
tive new contract to stay in Paris earlier this year.

Yet his last major tournament was disappointing,
with Mbappe failing to score at Euro 2020 and missing
the crucial penalty as France lost to Switzerland in a
shoot-out in the last 16. However, France captain Hugo
Lloris insisted: “It is hard to say just how good he can
be. He seems focused but also relaxed and he is eager
to play well and help the team.” France also began their
2018 campaign against Australia and needed a late own
goal to secure a 2-1 win. The Socceroos come into this
tournament among the rank outsiders after needing a
penalty shoot-out to beat Peru in a play-off to qualify.
Graham Arnold’s team is lacking players who are estab-
lished at leading European clubs and Tuesday’s game
looks a mismatch, on paper at least. “Above all else I
think they are a competitive team and they will have
grown in confidence since beating Peru on penalties. In
general that is the kind of thing that brings a team
together,” said Lloris. Deschamps confirmed that
Manchester United centre-back Raphael Varane is fit to
feature after recovering a leg injury.— AFP 

Time running out 
for Messi but are 
stars aligning?
DOHA: Spain coach Luis Enrique said earlier this
week it would be “unfair” if Argentina great Lionel
Messi were never to win the World Cup. But the
seven-time Ballon d’Or winner is running out of time
and opportunities. Alongside Portugal’s Cristiano
Ronaldo, the Qatar extravaganza will likely be the
fifth and last World Cup for one of the two out-
standing players of their generation - believed by
many to be the two greatest footballers of all time.
Unlike previous contenders for the title of greatest
of all time - Brazil’s Pele and Diego Maradona of
Argentina - at least one, and maybe both, will never
lift football’s greatest prize.

Yet in the case of Messi, this may well be his best
chance yet to win that elusive prize. He cut a dis-
traught figure in 2014 after Argentina succumbed 1-
0 to Germany in the final in Brazil, even briefly
announcing his international retirement in 2016. He
changed his mind and last year led Argentina to
their first major title in 28 years, defeating hosts

Brazil in the Copa America final by the same score-
line and in the same Maracana stadium where they
had floundered seven years earlier.

‘He’s a legend’ 
Argentina head into this tournament on the back

of a 36-match unbeaten run as one of the clear
favorites. Their group does not appear, on paper at
least, the most taxing. They begin against Saudi
Arabia on Tuesday, followed by clashes with Mexico
and Poland. “Argentina are one of the favorites for
the whole World Cup,” said Poland forward Robert
Lewandowski earlier this week. “They have not lost
for 30-odd games, they’re very dangerous oppo-
nents for everyone.”

As the new darling of the Camp Nou in
Barcelona, Lewandowski has been able this season
to see first hand the legacy left behind by Messi in
Catalonia. “He is a Barcelona legend. You see it all
over the place being at the club,” the Pole said. “He
is Argentina’s leader, one of the top players. We
know who we’re going to play against, it’s a huge
challenge.” Lewnadowski will likely be among the
last players ever to play a World Cup match against
Messi, along with the unfancied but confident
Saudis.

Midfielder Abdulellah Al-Malki insists he will not
be overawed by the occasion. “He’s a legend and it’s

a dream for any player to play against him, but we
represent Saudi Arabia and we fear no-one,” he said.
Messi’s predecessor as Argentina icon, the late
Maradona secured his footballing immortality by
inspiring the country to their second world title in
1986. Messi would desperately love to add World
Cup glory to all his other accolades that include four
Champions League crowns and 10 La Liga titles.

And he’s not alone. “If Spain don’t win the World
Cup, I would like Argentina to win it because of
Messi,” Enrique, who coached Messi at Barcelona
for three years, said on Twitch earlier this week. “It
would be unfair for Messi to retire without winning
a World Cup.” There is a feeling that despite the
recent retirements of attacking talents such as
Sergio Aguero and Gonzalo Higuain, Argentina have
a better balance in the squad than in previous years.

As well as Messi, fellow veteran Angel Di Maria
and Lautaro Martinez provide thrust and trickery in
attack. There is an industrious midfield including
Rodrigo De Paul, Leandro Paredes and Alexis Mac
Alister, and combative defenders in the mould of
Cristian Romero and Manchester United revelation
Lisandro Martinez, with the safe hands of Emiliano
Martinez guarding the net. It really is now or never
for Messi but there is a growing feeling in Argentina
that this will be the international swansong a nation
and a legend have long dreamt of.— AFP 

Denmark ‘in Qatar 
to win World Cup’
DOHA: Denmark coach Kasper Hjulmand said
Monday that his team have come to Qatar to win the
World Cup as they prepare for their Group D opener
against Tunisia. The Danes reached the semi-finals of
the European Championship last year despite losing
their opening game after talisman Christian Eriksen
collapsed on the pitch with a cardiac arrest. They
come into the tournament on the back of a strong
qualifying campaign and two Nations League wins
over group rivals France. “Our dream is to win some-

thing. So when you go into a tournament this group of
players has the quality to win, and I mean to win
everything,” said Hjulmand ahead of Tuesday’s clash at
Education City Stadium.

The Danes will likely be tussling for first place with
world champions France, as the runners-up will almost
certainly be playing Argentina in the second round.
And Hjulmand, whose team also face Australia in the
group stage, was bullish about his team’s chances with
Eriksen firmly back in the fold and in top form. “Are we
favorites? No... but we can beat everyone on the day
and we have a very strong self-confidence,” added
Hjulmand. “We have a very good group of players
working together and the best way of winning every-
thing is to dream big.” —AFP 

DOHA: Argentina’s forward Lionel Messi (center) and teammates take part in a training session at the Qatar University Training Site in Doha, on November 21, 2022.— AFP 


